Performances > Main Stage

FEB

21

Thu 08pm

Gaelic Storm
It’s hard to imagine a band just coming into their own after 20 years of
success, but that’s exactly what makes a true anomaly. This multi-national,
Celtic juggernaut grows stronger with each...
$45 public | $40 members

FEB

22

Fri 08pm

BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet
For the past 40 years, BeauSoleil avec Michael Doucet has been making some
of the most potent and popular Cajun music on the planet. Born out of the rich
Acadian ancestry of its members, and created...
$35 public | $30 members

FEB

23

Sat 08pm

Mike Super
Mike’s ever-growing popularity has garnered him many prestigious awards and
honors, including being the only magician in history to win a LIVE magic
competition on primetime US network television....
$36 public | $32 members

MAR

02

Sat 08pm

Liz Longley and Mark Erelli
Best known for her stop-you-in-your-tracks voice, Liz Longley is an
accomplished singer-songwriter based out of Nashville. Known for her deeply
emotional music, Liz has earned accolades from some of...
$28 public | $24 members

MAR

08

Fri 08pm

First Things First presented by TCAN...
What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...
$22 public | $20 members

MAR

09

Sat 08pm

First Things First presented by TCAN...
What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...
$22 public | $20 members

MAR

First Things First presented by TCAN...

10

What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...

Sun 02pm

$22 public | $20 members

MAR

14

Thu 08pm

First Things First presented by TCAN...
What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...
$22 public | $20 members

MAR

15

Fri 08pm

First Things First presented by TCAN...
What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...
$22 public | $20 members

MAR

16

Sat 08pm

First Things First presented by TCAN...
What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...
$22 public | $20 members

MAR

17

Sun 02pm

First Things First presented by TCAN...
What would you do if you were newly married to a second wife after believing
yourself to be a widower – and your original spouse shows up? That’s the
dilemma facing Pete in Derek Benfield’s...
$22 public | $20 members

MAR

21

Thu 08pm

Band of Friends: A Celebration of Rory...
Rory Gallagher’s music reached a massive worldwide audience and
produced some of the greatest rock/blues albums of the 60s, 70s and 80s.
Sadly Rory passed on June 14th 1995, the ultimate...
$30 public | $26 members

MAR

22

Fri 08pm

John Davidson
Many people remember John from his TV days as the host of shows like
Hollywood Squares, That’s incredible and guest host (80 nights!) of The
Tonight Show. He also has a long theatrical career on...
$25 public | $20 members

MAR

23

Sat 08pm

Kingston Trio
Cited as an influence by recording artists as musically and generationally
diverse as Dylan, Crosby, Stills & Nash and The Eagles to comedian and banjo
player Steve Martin to contemporary artists...
$48 public | $44 members

MAR

24

Sun 07pm

Opera del West presents: The Clever...
Join Opera del West for an evening celebrating female Composers. The
prelude will be a set of Art Songs by women like Fanny Mendelssohn, Clara
Schumann, Amy Beach and others. Then they will...
$30 public | $25 members

MAR

28

Thu 08pm

Trace Bundy
Internationally-acclaimed guitar virtuoso Trace Bundy must be seen, not just
heard. His music is poetry in motion, using harmonics, looping, multiple capos,
and his unique banter and stage presence...
$27 public | $24 members

MAR

29

Fri 08pm

Coco Montoya & Tinsley Ellis
The old Willie Dixon adage, "blues is truth," perfectly describes the searing,
contemporary blues-rock of world-renowned guitarist and vocalist Coco
Montoya. Taught by the "Master of the...
$38 public | $35 members

MAR

31

Sun 04pm to
06pm

APR

11

Thu 08pm

Stone Memorial Lecture: The Effects of...
Nonmembers can join today during checkout and take immediate advantage of
member prices. Henry David Thoreau was a climate change scientist! For the
past 15 years, Professor Richard Primack (Boston...
Free | Registration Required

Kathy Mattea Acoustic Living Room
The Acoustic Living Room Songs and Stories with Kathy Mattea Featuring Bill
Cooley Grammy Award winning singer Kathy Mattea and her longtime
collaborator, guitarist Bill Cooley, have shared one of...
$48 public | $45 members

APR

12

Fri 08pm

Alasdair Fraser and Natalie Haas
The musical partnership between consummate performer Alasdair Fraser, "the
Michael Jordan of Scottish fiddling", and brilliant Californian cellist Natalie Haas
spans the full spectrum between...
$30 public | $27 members

APR

13

Sat 08pm

Martha Davis & The Motels
One of LA’s original new wave bands, Martha Davis & The Motels scored big
with hits including “Only the Lonely,” “Suddenly Last Summer,” “Total Control,
“Mission of Mercy, “...
$45 public | $40 members

APR

18

Thu 08pm

Adrian Belew
Adrian Belew is a legendary guitarist well-known for his diverse travels around
the musical map. He is a multiinstrumentalist whose solo records are critically
acclaimed. His moving singing voice and...
$45 public | $42 members

APR

19

Fri 08pm

Walter Trout
Walter Trout is the beating heart of the modern blues-rock scene, respected by
the old guard, revered by the young guns, and adored by the fans who shake
his hand after the show each night. After...
$42 public | $38 members

APR

20

Sat 08pm

Robyn Hitchcock
Robyn Hitchcock is one of England's most enduring contemporary
singer/songwriters and live performers. A surrealist poet, talented guitarist, cult
artist and musician's musician, Hitchcock is among...
$35 public | $30 members

APR

25

Thu 08pm

High South
With impressive three-part harmonies, a dedication to songwriting, and
unwavering optimism, the Nashville-based band High South has developed a
dedicated following across Europe, where they’ve been...
$28 public | $25 members

APR

27

Sat 08pm

Pousette-Dart Band
The Pousette-Dart Band, led by Jon Pousette-Dart carved a place in the
landscape of American music in the 1970’s. They were a mainstay of album
radio, a favorite on the college circuit, and became...
$35 public | $30 members

MAY

09

Thu 08pm

Rose Cousins
A native of Prince Edward Island, Rose Cousins lives in Halifax Nova Scotia.
She deeply values being part of multiple music communities, and is constantly
fueled by collaboration. Cousins’ 2012...
$22 public | $20 members

MAY

10

Fri 08pm

Leo Kottke
Acoustic guitarist Leo Kottke was born in Athens, Georgia, but left town after a
year and a half. Raised in 12 different states, he absorbed a variety of musical
influences as a child, flirting with...
$48 public | $44 members

MAY

11

Sat 08pm

Ruth Moody Band
Ruth Moody is an Australian-born, two-time Juno Award winning singersongwriter from Winnipeg, Canada. Founding and current member of the
internationally renowned, Billboard-charting trio The...
$30 public | $25 members

MAY

17

Fri 08pm

Ladies of Laughter: Funny & Fabulous
2018 Ladies of Laughter National Professional Winner, Erin Jackson is armed
with a megawatt smile, a pocket full of dreams, and poised to conquer the world
of stand-up. In addition to being the 2018...
$28 public | $25 members

JUN

21

Fri 08pm

Jon Butcher Axis
Grammy-nominated Jon Butcher is one of a select handful of influential
recording artists comprising the legendary Boston music scene. MTV vids and
hit songs, “Life Takes A Life” ,”Wishes...
$30 public | $25 members

JUN

22

Sat 08pm

KICK - The INXS Experience
KICK- The INXS Experience is the USA's most captivating salute and tribute to
the internationally acclaimed rock band, INXS. A unique blend of incredibly
talented musicians who bring the highest...
$28 public | $23 members

JUL

19

Fri 08pm

John Gorka
John Gorka is perhaps the quintessential iconic singer-songwriter of the 80’s
folk scene. Hailing from New Jersey, but forged in the Greenwich Village Fast
Folk scene, he honed his craft and...
$26 public | $22 members

JUL

25

Thu 08pm

Antje Duvekot and Ari Hest
Antje Duvekot has solidified her reputation as one of Boston's top singer
songwriters with "Big Dream Boulevard" her debut studio release and "the Near
Demise of the Highwire Dancer" and "New Siberia...
$28 public | $24 members

AUG

03

Sat 08pm

Johnny A.
Lots of folks throw around the phrase “let the music do the talking,” but only a
few have the fortitude to really do it – to just go out there and play, shunning
flash, shrugging off image and...
$35 public | $30 members

AUG

17

Sat 08pm

The Waifs
The Waifs are an Australian folk rock band formed in 1992 by sisters Vikki
Thorn (harmonica, guitar, vocals) and Donna Simpson (guitar, vocals) as well
as Josh Cunningham (guitar, vocals). Their tour...
$45 public | $40 members

SEP

28

Sat 08pm

Lucy Kaplansky
Blending country, folk and pop styles, she has the unique ability to make every
song sound fresh, whether singing her own sweet originals, covering country
classics by June Carter Cash and Gram...
$25 public | $22 public

OCT

03

Thu 08pm

Loudon Wainwright III
Loudon’s long and illustrious career is highlighted by more than two dozen
album releases, Movie and TV credits, and now his new autobiography, Liner
Notes (2017 Penguin/Random House). In 2010...
$35 public | $30 members
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